INSTRUMENT OF DELEGATION
Ref No
5A

LG Act Ref
5.42(1)(a)

Delegate
Chief Executive Officer

Delegation Subject
Provision of Urgent Legal Services

Delegator
Council.
Power/Duty
To provide authorisation in accordance with Council policy "Legal Representation for Council members
and employees" for urgent legal services to a maximum of $10,000.

Conditions
The determination must be made in accordance with the provisions of the Council policy "Legal
Representation for Council members and employees".
Legal Representation for Council Members and Employees
1.0
PURPOSE
This policy is designed to protect the interests of Council members and employees (including past
members and former employees) where they become involved in legal proceedings because of their
official functions. In most situations the City of Busselton may assist the individual in meeting reasonable
expenses and any liabilities incurred in relation to those proceedings. In each case it will be necessary to
determine whether assistance with legal costs and other liabilities is justified for the good government of
the district.
2.0

SCOPE

The policy applies to any current or former Council member or employee of the City of Busselton, subject
to meeting the criteria set out in the policy.
3.0

POLICY CONTENT

3.1

Definitions

approved lawyer is to be –
(a)
a ‘certified practitioner’ under the Legal Practice Act 2003;
(b)
approved in writing by the Council or the CEO under delegated authority.
council member or employee means a current or former Council member or employee of the City of
Busselton.
legal proceedings may be civil, criminal or investigative.
legal representation is the provision of legal services, to or on behalf of a Council member or employee,
by an approved lawyer.

legal representation costs are the costs, including fees and disbursements, properly incurred in providing
legal representation.
legal services includes advice, representation or documentation that is provided by an approved lawyer.
payment by the City of Busselton of legal representation costs may be either by –
(a)
a direct payment to the approved lawyer (or the relevant firm); or
(b)
a reimbursement to the Council member or employee.
3.2

Payment Criteria

There are four major criteria for determining whether the City of Busselton will pay the legal
representation costs of a Council member or employee. These are –
(a)
the legal representation costs must relate to a matter that arises from the performance, by the
Council member or employee, of his or her functions;
(b)
the legal representation cost must be in respect of legal proceedings that have been, or may be,
commenced;
(c)
in performing his or her functions, to which the legal representation relates, the Council member
or employee must have acted in good faith, and must not have acted unlawfully or in a way that
constitutes improper conduct; and
(d)
the legal representation costs do not relate to a matter that is of a personal or private nature.
3.3

Examples of legal representation costs that may be approved

If the criteria in clause 3.2 of this policy are satisfied, the City may approve the payment of legal
representation costs –
(a)
where proceedings are brought against a Council member or employee in connection with his or
her functions – for example, an action for defamation or negligence arising out of a decision
made or action taken by the Council member or employee; or
(b)
to enable proceedings to be commenced and/or maintained by a Council member or employee
to permit him or her to carry out his or her functions - for example where a council member or
employee seeks to take action to obtain a restraining order against a person using threatening
behaviour to the Council member or employee; or
(c)
where exceptional circumstances are involved.
The City will not approve, unless under exceptional circumstances, the payment of legal representation
costs for a defamation action, or a negligence action, instituted by a Council member or employee.
3.4

Application for payment

A Council member or employee who seeks assistance under this policy is to make an application(s), in
writing, to the Council or the CEO. The written application for payment of legal representation costs is to
give details of –
(a)
the matter for which legal representation is sought;
(b)
how that matter relates to the functions of the Council member or employee making the
application;
(c)
the lawyer (or law firm) who is to be asked to provide the legal representation;
(d)
the nature of legal representation to be sought (such as advice, representation in court,
preparation of a document etc);
(e)
an estimated cost of the legal representation; and
(f)
why it is in the interests of the City for payment to be made.
The application is to contain a declaration by the applicant that he or she has acted in good faith, and has
not acted unlawfully or in a way that constitutes improper conduct in relation to the matter. As far as
possible the application is to be made before commencement of the legal representation to which the
application relates.
The application is to be accompanied by a signed written statement by the applicant that he or she –
(a)
has read, and understands, the terms of this Policy;

(b)
(c)

acknowledges that any approval of legal representation costs is conditional on the repayment
provisions and any other conditions to which the approval is subject; and
undertakes to repay to the City any legal representation costs in accordance with the provisions
of clause 3.9 of this policy.

An application is also to be accompanied by a report prepared by the CEO or where the CEO is the
applicant by an appropriate employee.
3.5

Legal representation costs – Limit

The council in approving an application in accordance with this policy shall set a limit on the costs to be
paid. A council member or employee may make a further application to the council in respect of the same
matter.
3.6

Decision process and conditions

The council may –
(a)
refuse;
(b)
grant; or
(c)
grant subject to conditions
an application for payment of legal representation costs.
Conditions may include, but are not restricted to, a financial limit and/or a requirement to enter into a
formal agreement, including a security agreement, relating to the payment, and repayment, of legal
representation costs.
In assessing an application, the Council may have regard to any insurance benefits that may be available
to the applicant under the City’s Council members’ or employees’ insurance policy or its equivalent.
3.7

Revocation and variation

The Council may at any time revoke or vary an approval, or any conditions of approval, for the payment of
legal representation costs.
The Council may, subject to natural justice principles, determine that a Council member or employee
whose application has been approved has, in respect of the matter for which the approval was made –
(a)
not acted in good faith, or has acted unlawfully or in a way that constitutes improper conduct; or
(b)
given false or misleading information in respect of the application
and require the repayment by the Council member or employee the legal representation costs paid by the
City.

3.8

Delegation to Chief Executive Officer

In cases where a delay in the approval of an application will be detrimental to the legal rights of the
applicant, the CEO may exercise, on behalf of the council, the powers of the council under clause 3.6 to
determine the application and set conditions, to a maximum of $10,000 in respect of each application.
An application approved by the CEO is to be submitted to the next ordinary meeting of the Council.
Council may exercise any of its powers under this Policy.
3.9

Repayment of legal representation costs

A Council member or employee whose legal representation costs have been paid by the City is to repay
the City –
(a)
all or part of those costs – in accordance with a determination by the Council under clause 3.7;
(b)
as much of those costs as are available to be paid by way of set-off – where the Council member
or employee receives monies paid for costs, damages, or settlement, in respect of the matter for

which the City paid legal representation costs.
The City may take action in a court of competent jurisdiction to recover any monies due to it under this
Policy.

Statutory Framework
Council is exercising its power of delegation under Section 5.42(1)(a) of the Local Government
Act 1995.
Verification
Council Resolution
C1606/140
Council Resolution
C1506/161
Council Resolution
C1406/161
Council Resolution
C1306/168
Council Resolution
C1206/166
Council Resolution
C1106/199
Council Resolution
C1006/217
Council Resolution
C0906/243
Council Resolution
C0806/188
Review Requirements
In accordance with the requirements of Section 5.46(2) of the Local Government Act 1995, at
least once every financial year.
Review Dates
08 June, 2016
10 June, 2015
25 June, 2014

26 June, 2013
27 June, 2012
22 June, 2011
23 June, 2010
24 June, 2009
25 June, 2008 (implementation).
Related Documents
Legal Representation Policy.
Notes of Alterations
27/06/2012 – New policy adopted.
22/06/2011 - Update to refer to the correct section of the Local Government Act 1995.

